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Kurdistan Save the Children in 2008 
concentrated mainly on two projects; Health 
and Child Protection. The reason for that was 
the increasing need of children for two sectors 
to protect them from child abuse and to treat 
their diseases inside the home country or 
abroad. Surgeries abroad can be very expen-
sive which is almost impossible to be paid for 
by poor families themselves who have other 
expenses beside the costs of their child’s treat-
ment.   

In 2008 we gave special care and at-
tention to children with congenital heart dis-
eases which is increasing among children with 
no clear clue about its causes. As a result, we 
decided to work with the Ministry of Health and 
do researches about the disease in order to 
identify its causes. Numerous number of fami-
lies resort to us to help them treat their ill chil-
dren which is beyond our capabilities due to our 
limited budget. However, we have been able to 
identify the urgent cases and send them abroad 
for treatment to Austria, Italy, Germany, Turkey, 
Iran, etc. 252 surgeries were done for children 
in co-operation with some organizations such 
as Comitato Gemellaggio Ivrea/ Qaladiza, the 
Municipality of Austria, Buy shoos Save Lives 
Chain of Hope, and Rayala Centre. We also 
invited doctors from abroad to perform heart 
catheterization for children but we were not able 
to bring in doctors for heart surgeries due to the 
lack of a special paediatric hospital for heart 
surgeries. So far, 3600 forms have been filled in 
for children to have surgeries which will cost 
hugely if they are all to be sent abroad; the cost 
will be three times the budget of a special pae-
diatric hospital. We have made every effort to 
have a special paediatric hospital built but our 
request has not really been taken into consid-
eration yet.  

Last year I went to Florence with the 
governor of Sulaimaniya to sign a contract for 
building two hospitals; a pulmonary centre for 
the diagnosis and treatment of pulmonary dis-
eases and a medical centre for the production 
of stem cells for the treatment of cancer dis-
eases. We wanted to sign a contract for a third 
hospital but unfortunately the budget of the gov-
ernorate of Sulaimaniya was inadequate. The 
Regional Government of Kurdistan should have 
allocated a special budget for that purpose but 

we were told that it was beyond their capacity 
too. We were also told that the General Direc-
torate of Health in Sulaimaniya had tried to 
build the mentioned hospital especially with the 
Italians who will train the local doctors and 
nurses and the Italian doctors will stay for two 
years and do the surgeries.  

Child Protection Sector is also one of 
the sectors taken into serious consideration 
since the foundation of Kurdistan Save the Chil-
dren and it has been active ever since imple-
menting such projects as street children (boys 
and girls), juvenile detention centres, child ob-
servation, etc.  

Kurdistan Save the Children in 2007 
made a decision to put an end to child labor. 
The project started with conducting a survey to 
find out the scale of working children in Su-
laimaniya, Hawler, and Duhok. The survey be-
came a basis for the project as it helped us un-
derstand the scope of the problem and how to 
solve it. Since then, KSC has been working to 
minimize the number of working children espe-
cially those who work without the supervision of 
their parents. The project is implemented in a 
series of phases that complete each other. The 
project is implemented in accordance with the 
Iraqi law of labor and juvenile observation law in 
collaboration with the General Directorate of 
Labor and Social Welfare, the Juvenile Police 
Departments, and the Ministry of Education.  

The General Directorate of Labor and 
Social Welfare co-operate with us by providing 
us with a team of inspectors who help in the 
identification of working children under the age 
of fifteen who work without the supervision of 
their parents and children between the age of 
fifteen to eighteen who work in inappropriate 
places that have a negative impact on their con-
ducts and health. Juvenile Police Departments 
assist us by executing the articles of juvenile 
observation law under which they make parents 
of the working children sign a statement of com-
pliance not to let their children return to work-
ing. We also visit the families of the working 
children to learn about their economic status 
and how much they are dependent on the in-
come earned by the child. If necessary, we as-
sist the family financially on the condition that 
the child does not go back to work again and 
that he/she goes back to school in case he/she 
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was dropped out. Later, the teams follow up the 
cases and visit the schools and families of the 
children so as to make sure that they are going 
to school and not working.  

Kurdistan Save the Children has been 
working from long ago to eliminate the phe-
nomenon of street children and for that purpose 
it has developed its Children Cultural Centres 
where they can live their childhood and improve 
and strengthen their potentials in the courses 
opened for them constantly. Where there are no 
Children Cultural Centres, we have managed to 
open summer courses in the schools for children 
to have a useful and enjoyable experience.  

Concerning Juvenile Delinquency, in 
2008 we started conducting a project for assess-
ing the economic and social condition of children 
and juveniles in the Juvenile Observation House 
run by the Directorate of Social Care in Su-
laimaniya, Hawler, and Duhok.  

The sponsorship program was the first 
project started by KSC but currently it can not 
achieve its aims as necessary because of the 
deteriorated economic condition and inflation in 
the market. At first, each child’s family received 
a sum of $10 equal to 200 to 300 Iraqi Dinars 
which was enough for a family to get by. Now 
each child receives $30 and it is not sufficient. 
The problem is that we can not demand for 
more from the sponsors abroad because they 
are mostly retired and live on pension.  

We have also not been able to work for 
the disabled as necessary but as a start, our 
media and field officers conducted a campaign 
for raising people’s awareness about the dis-
abled by publishing posters and field visits to the 
schools in all the cities of Kurdistan.  

The Training and Documentation De-
partment arranged for various courses taught by 
volunteers for teachers of special education, 
employees of the Children Rehabilitation Centre, 
and teachers of the primary schools in Su-
laimaniya, Hawler, and Duhok. The courses and 
trainings included speech therapy, psychological 
consulting, IQ/hearing testing, educational guid-
ance and helping teenagers to cope with their 
problems.  

The people in our region are not yet 
very familiar with working voluntarily; on the con-
trary, employees working for organizations are 
expected to be paid more than people working 
for the government. As a reason, we have not 
had many local volunteers working for us but I 
can proudly say that each KSC staff works a few 

extra hours for the organization everyday.  
Maureen McLuckie in 2008 continued 

her help and support for Kurdistan Save the 
Children enthusiastically just like the years be-
fore. In co-operation with two plastic art teachers 
of Sarshaqam Children Cultural Centre, she 
managed to paint the rooms of Sulaimniya Pae-
diatric Hospital and decorate it with beautiful 
drawings which have a positive effect on the 
psychological condition of the ill children staying 
there.  
Christine Stevens, the supervisor of the drum 
group, opened a workshop for a group of train-
ers in the cities of Kurdistan. It is worth mention-
ing that drum circles can be used as psychother-
apy and now they have become an ongoing ac-
tivity in the Youth Activity Centres and the Chil-
dren Rehabilitation  

 
 
 

Dana Hussein Qadir 
Programme Director  
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from the U.S. visited KSC and offered help 
and support and ACDI/VOCA Corps 
Mercy.DAI assisted Darbandikhan and 
Khanaqeen Youth Activity Centres and 
Chwarta Children Cultural Centre by provid-
ing them with basic necessities.  
A drum group for children was formed under 
the supervision of a professional teacher. 
After a full year of training, the group con-
ducted nine performances live and were re-
corded by KurdSat Satellite T.V. Station.  
A school cultural partnership project was 
started between Swedish children at Ekang-
nis Primary School in the city of Stockholm 
and Kurdish children at Sara Children Cul-
tural Centre in the city of Sulaimaniya in 
which letters and drawings were exchanged.  
It is also worth emphasis that the students of 
Shaheed Jabar Exemplary Secondary 
School achieved outstanding results at Gov-
ernorate and regional levels.  
* Training and Documentation Department: 
The activities of this department basically 
include documentation and enhancing the 
potentials of government employees by 
training them voluntarily. The general out-
come of the department’s trainings in 2008 
was instructing 71 speech therapists includ-
ing special education teachers, Children Re-
habilitation Centre, and the Ministry of Labor 
and Social Welfare. A course was taught for 
twenty-six teachers of Sulaimaniya primary 
and intermediate schools about psychologi-
cal counseling, educational guidance and 
helping teenagers to cope with their prob-
lems. A sixteen-hour course, entitled 
“Introduction to IQ/Hearing Testing” was 
also conducted for seventeen employees of 
some governmental agencies. At the end of 
2008, Kurdistan Save the Children received 
a Letter of Appreciation from the Minister of 
Education of the Kurdistan Regional Gov-
ernment in which he emphasized the role of 
Kurdistan Save the Children in serving the 
children of Kurdistan.  
 
Mohammed H. Tofiq 
Sulaimaniya Programme Manager 

         KSC - Sulaimaniya Office 
    In 2008 Kurdistan Save the Children 
continued its humanitarian work and its 
employees made every effort to minimize 
the pains of children according to a well-
studied plan.  
 
* Sponsorship Sector: Children who were no 
longer eligible to be sponsored according to 
the criteria of the sponsorship program due 
to their age, better family economic condi-
tion, or dropping out of school were exited 
and replaced by new ones.  
* Health Sector: Medical help was provided 
for 602 children by the Health Sector in 
2008. Most of the cases included in the pro-
gram were children with chronic diseases 
and congenital heart diseases. The overall 
number of children provided with treatment 
and surgeries inside the country and abroad 
by KSC was 369 in 2008. Also the sector 
offered constant help and support to the 
Children Rehabilitation Centre for assisting 
children with disabilities.  
* Protection Sector: Considerable work was 
done by the Protection Sector in 2008 to 
minimize the number of labor children in co-
operation with the Juvenile Police Depart-
ments, Emergency Police, the Juvenile 
Court, and the Ministry of Labor and Social 
Welfare. The cases were followed up and 
the labor children were identified on the 
streets and in other inappropriate places and 
were prevented from working. Dropped out 
children were also returned to their schools 
by the sector in co-ordination with the Minis-
try of Education. We also continued working 
in favor of detained juveniles and following 
up their cases in the Juvenile Police Depart-
ments, the House of Observation, and the 
Juvenile Court.  
* Education Sector: The most noticeable 
activities performed by the Education Sector 
in 2008 were opening Halabjah Youth Activ-
ity Centre, opening a music and American 
cultural dancing course for children and the 
youth, and arranging a Drum Circle course 
for children taught by an American team. A 
team from American Voice, an organization 
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        Child Protection Sector                             

The Child Protection Sector, Su-
laimaniya Office in 2008 developed a new 
plan for its three permanent projects con-
taining Labor Children, Street Children, and 
Juvenile Delinquency.  
 
 *Child Labour Project:  

The aim of the project is to decrease 
the number of working children supported by 
the universal declaration of children’s rights and 
the local laws and regulations. In co-operation 
with the Ministry of Justice, the Interior Ministry, 
and the Ministry of Labor and Social welfare, 
Kurdistan Save the Children worked to improve 
the two main laws related to the issue of child 
labour. 
 
The First Law: The Law of Iraqi Labour 
 

The contents and purpose of this law is 
organizing child labour and identifying viola-
tions. The agency responsible for executing this 
law is the Directorate of Labour and Social Wel-
fare via its labour inspectors. Aiming at protect-
ing the rights of working children, in co-

ordination with the Ministry of Labour and So-
cial welfare, Kurdistan Save the Children 
formed a committee consisting of the ministry’s 
labour inspectors and a KSC representative. 
The main work of the joint committee was visit-
ing the work places of the working children in 
order to identify any violations of the mentioned 
law. Kurdistan Save the Children facilitated the 
committee’s work and supported it financially 
and non-financially. Due to the big number of 
work places, KSC developed a new plan and 
expanded the time of inspection to cover night 
time as well. The Ministry of Labour co-
operated by providing an inspector to work 
night duty. This enabled the committee to work 
day and night and visit all the work places in 
Sulaimaniya.  
 

The committee visited 1496 work 
places in 2008, 1170 visits during the day and 
326 visits during the night. The outcome 
achieved by the committee was prohibiting 54 
children from working in dangerous and inap-
propriate places and giving warnings to 54 em-
ployers who broke the law.  
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The Second Law: The Law of Juvenile Obser-
vation  

According to articles (24 & 25) of juve-
nile observation law, children under the age of 
fifteen are not allowed to work except when they 
are under the direct supervision of their families 
and the parent will be hold responsible for any 
violations of the law. Kurdistan Save the Chil-
dren has assisted the two institutions responsi-
ble for executing the law which are the Juvenile 
Police Departments and the Juvenile Court. 490 
children were prohibited from working and their 
parents were interrogated by the police in 2008.  
 
To further protect children and prohibit them 
from working on the streets which puts their 
lives into danger, in co-operation with the Emer-
gency Police and the Traffic Police, KSC pa-
trolled the streets and identified 159 children 
and prohibited them from working.  
In order to make sure that the children under 
fifteen years of age do not go back to work and 
find out if they are the breadwinner and the only 
source of income of their families, a KSC staff 
visits families of children identified by the Juve-
nile Police and evaluates their economic condi-
tion. The family will be assisted financially every 
month if it is eligible according to certain criteria 
and standards. The staff will also work for re-
turning the children back to school if they are 
dropped out. The families of 59 children were 
provided with monthly financial help in 2008, 
seven children were returned back to school, 
and 30 working children were supplied with 
clothing.   

* Street Children Project:  
 The aim of the project is to reintegrate 
displaced children with their families and reset-
tle those who are not on good terms with their 
families. The project is designed for children 
who are under eighteen years of age and have 
been isolated from their families because of a 
problem. We were able to solve the problems of 
fourteen children in 2008; we integrated nine of 
them with their families and facilitated their ad-
mission at the girls and boys Observation 
House run by the Directorate of Social Care. 
We also facilitated the process of returning 
three dropped out children to school and pro-
vided eight poor families with financial help.  
 
 *Juvenile Delinquency Project:  
 The main aim of the Juvenile Delin-
quency Project is to provide legal and social 
help for detained juveniles. However, in 2008 
the work plan was changed because the juve-
niles are detained in the Observation House 
where there are social workers and staff who 
follow the detainees’ legal, psychological, and 
social problems. We still co-operate with the 
Juvenile Police Department, the Observation 
House, and the Juvenile Court in order to moni-
tor the general condition of the detained juve-
niles. We also assisted the Observation House 
financially by painting their building and supply-
ing them with air-conditioning sets, and bed 
mattresses. 
  
 As part of its activities, Kurdistan Save 
the Children carried out assessments about the 
condition of detained juveniles in the Police De-
partments of the districts and sub districts of 
Sulaimaniya and Duhok. However, we were not 
able to carry out the assessment in Hawler due 
to some administrative problems but it is in our 
agenda for 2009. The main objective of the as-
sessment was to collect information about the 
living condition of the detained juveniles in the 
Police Departments of the districts and sub dis-
tricts as an attempt to find out about their prob-
lems and deficiencies and improving them by 
informing and giving proper suggestions to the 
authorities on how to help them out. We also 
did a survey in 2008 about dropped out children 
whose age are included in compulsory educa-
tion. The main objective of the survey was to 
obtain information about the number of dropped 
out children and the reasons and motivations 
behind the phenomenon.  
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an extra three children and so our prob-
lem remained unsolved. Me and my sis-
ter had no choice but to leave school 
and start working in the market so as to 
earn a living for my family and my un-
cle’s family as well. 
Fortunately, we were visited by the staff 
of the Protection Sector of Sulaimaniya 
Office, Kurdistan Save the Children 
while they were working on the project 
of labour children. We told them about 
our condition and they visited our home 
and helped us go back to school and 
stop working. Kudistan Save the Chil-
dren now helps us continuously by sup-
plying us with our basic necessities 
such as clothing, food, and even pocket 
money.  
Thanks to KSC, now my sister and I go 
to school and have a better life. 

        Siver is going back to school 

My name is Siver, I am twelve 
years old, and I live in Sulaimaniya. I 
have a four-year-old brother and an 
eight-year-old sister. My mother died in 
2007 because of a deadly disease. My 
father had been in prison for two years 
when my mother died. He was detained 
because of a legal issue and has been 
imprisoned for life. Our problems be-
came even more complicated when my 
mother died because then we were 
homeless and had no one to look after 
us. We had no choice but to resort to 
our uncle to look after us which was a 
burden on him because he has a bad 
health condition, he cannot function 
very well, he is unemployed, and has a 
family of his own to take care of. For 
somebody who does not have an in-
come source, it is not easy to look after 
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KSC Sponsorship Sector at Su-
laimaniya Office provides financial help 
to all its beneficiaries. Although it is 
not enough to cover all the family’s ne-
cessities but it is the only income 
source the families resort to when they 
lose the breadwinner of the family.  
 

The number of the sector’s benefi-
ciaries in 2008 was 1646. The number is 
considerably different from last year’s as 
908 beneficiaries exited the program due 
to their age exceeding 18 years old and 
were all sponsored by Mr. Jalal Talabani.  

 
Sponsorship Sector has two crite-

ria for its beneficiaries to stay in the pro-
gram based on their economic and social 
conditions with no discrimination. Gener-
ally a beneficiary exits a program when he 
or she no longer needs the financial help 
we provide as they become more inde-
pendent and work harder. We basically 
help children under 18 years of age, how-
ever, when necessary KSC continues 
helping students who are older than eight-
een until they finish their studies. Accord-
ing to the criteria of the program, 78 chil-
dren who really needed sponsorship en-
tered the program in 2008. We continu-
ously make changes every month.  

 
The number of children sponsored 

by people from abroad decreased to 376 
in 2008. The reason is the reluctance of 
the sponsors to sponsor new children in 
place of those who exited the program or 
personal reasons of the sponsors abroad. 
We really appreciate the effort of the 
sponsors abroad who are in nonstop at-
tempts to find other sponsors in their 
countries such as Switzerland Italy, and 
Britain. The current sponsors are continu-
ous in sending financial help to the chil-
dren who are still in the program as follow: 
Italy 87 children, Finland 36, Netherlands 

46, Denmark 41, Switzerland 116, Britain 
38, France 7, Germany 2, Australia 2, and 
Canada 1 child.  

 
There is constant communication 

between the sponsors and the children via 
the exchange of letters after being trans-
lated into English by the translators of 
KSC. Most of the sponsors abroad are 
ready to continue their support even if the 
beneficiary becomes older than 18 years 
old, drops out of school, or gets married 
because the relationship between them 
has become more than just financial help; 
it has become a social relationship as the 
sponsors regard the children as family 
members. Some of the sponsors do not 
only communicate by exchanging letters 
and photos, they also come to Kurdistan 
and visit the families where they have a 
good time together.  

 
Sponsorship Sector has branch 

offices in the suburbs of Sulaimaniya in 
Qaladza, Koya, Kalar, Halabjah, and 
Chamchamal. The staff and managers in 
theses offices do the necessary work 
need to be done such as visiting the spon-
sored children’s families every three 
months and following their problems and 
demands. The branch offices are like a 
bridge for passing the demands of the 
beneficiaries from the remote areas to the 
Sponsorship Sector and other sectors of 
KSC. The branch offices of Sponsorship 
Sector are the places where the benefici-
aries in the suburbs collect the financial 
help sent to them every two months.  

 
The total number of ready-to-be-
sponsored forms in 2008 was 306. We are 
still waiting for new sponsors from inside 
and outside of Kurdistan to sponsor them. 
One reason of the number being few is 
the fact that no forms have been filled in 
for new children in the last two years.  

        Sponsorship Sector 
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The information related to the program has 
been saved in a database system and the 
beneficiaries’ families have been visited by 
our social workers according to a well-
planned agenda. The social workers listen 
to the problems of the beneficiaries’ fami-
lies closely and have formed a strong rela-
tionship with the members of the families. 
The families trust our social workers and 
tell them about their issues and demands 
and the social workers do their best to help 
them as much as possible.  
 
Problems and Issues 
 
* The financial help we provide is not 
enough to cover all the necessities of the 
families due to the high price of supplies in 
the market which result from constant cur-

rency inflations. 
* Sponsors from abroad abandon our bene-
ficiaries because of the misconception they 
have that the economic condition of Kurdi-
stan has improved and stabilized. 

 
There is a big number of orphans waiting to 
be sponsored in 2009 but our budget is lim-
ited and it is impossible to do it alone. For-
tunately, it is expected that in 2009 Mr. jalal 
Talabani will double his financial help and 
World Help – an American non-profit or-
ganization – has promised us to find spon-
sors for our beneficiaries from abroad ac-
cording to a system called (a beneficiary 
and three sponsors). We hope the project 
will be carried out as soon as possible so 
as to be able to help as many beneficiaries 
as we can.  
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Ala was born in Chamchamal/
Sulaimaniya on 22 February 2002. She was 
only one year old when her father died with a 
heart attack. Ala and her siblings’ problems 
started with their father’s death. Ala’s family 
was poor from the beginning as they lived in 
a rented house in Chamchamal town and her 
father was a mosque servant. Ala has three 
sisters and four brothers and her mother is a 
housewife. The family lived only on a little 
salary of her father. Her father was twenty-
two years older than her mother and he did 
not have the energy to work hard. His health 
condition was also terrible as he had heart 
problems but he had done the best he could 
to save the family from starvation and disrup-
tion.  

After their father had died, the family 
lived a tougher life and they did not even af-
ford to pay the rent. Twana, Ala’s elder 
brother was fourteen years old and was in the 
fifth class but he dropped out of school and 
started working because he had no one to 
provide them with their living. However, what 
he earned was not enough even to get by 
daily. Ala’s mother had no choice but to re-
marry a man so much older than her ex-
husband so that he would help her bring up 
the children. Unfortunately, Ala’s step-father 
was another problem added to their existing 
problems. Her step-father treated them very 
badly, beat them all the time, and did not pro-
vide a living for the family. Now he has be-
come another issue for the family and he is 
not ready to divorce Ala’s mother.  

 
To avoid all these problems besides 

having young children with nobody to look 
after them, Ala’s mother decided to leave the 
town and migrate to Sulaimaniya. When she 
went to Sulaimaniya, she found shelter in an 
abandoned old factory in the suburbs. Some 
charitable people of the area built them a 
room of clay so that they would have a place 
to live in and stop the family from being relo-
cated any further.  

 
The family’s only source of income 

was Ala’s father’s pension which was only 

30,000 Iraqi dinars (US$25). The pension her 
mother received was too little to provide a 
living for seven children. Ala’s siblings all 
dropped out of school due to all the misfor-
tunes that happened to the family that year. 
Not having a place to live in and shortage of 
food and daily necessities obliged Ala’s 
mother to let go of two of her sons (Zana and 
Shwan) and give them to Olof Palme House 
for adoption.  

 
Kurdistan Save the Children found 

out about this family and made every effort to 
solve their many problems. First, the Protec-
tion Sector of KSC helped Ala’s brother 
Twana who was charged for delinquency and 
taken to Sulaimaniya Observation House. 
Next, KSC provided a house for the family in 
Chwarta so as to save them from paying 
rents and being relocated. Later, her two 
brothers were transferred from Olof Palme 
back to their families and the protection Sec-
tor took the responsibility of taking care of 
them by supplying them with their basic ne-
cessities such as food, clothing, and furniture 
for their house. This was an effort made by 
KSC to unite the family again and help them 
recover from years of misery.  

 
When the Sponsorship Sector started 

its visits to Ala’s family, Ala was only two 
years old and the youngest member of the 
family. Since 24 May 2004 Ala has become a 
beneficiary of the sponsorship program 
through which she has been provided with 
financial help up to now. The financial help 
had a signinficant role in supporting the chil-
dren’s education.  

Now Ala is six years old and she is 
going to school next year with her brothers 
and sisters named Kani, Bafraw, Lanja, 
Dana, Zana, and Shwan. Now they all live 
together with their mother in the house rented 
to them by KSC in Chwarta town. Her brother 
Twana will also join his family again after he 
finishes the time of his sentence. Kurdistan 
Save the Children protected Ala’s family from 
further relocation and disruption and wishes 
them a better life.  

       Ala’s family will no longer be disrupted 
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       Education Sector in Sulaimaniya Office 
of Kurdistan Save the Children in 2008 su-
pervised the administrative and financial 
management of its fifteen projects continu-
ously and provided them with their basic 
necessities through field visits and ongo-
ing monitoring in the city of Sulaimaniya 
and its suburbs. Moreover, it organized 
occasional activities that came along the 
way. Overall, 247 employees worked in the 
projects with different titles and salaries. 
  
       The projects of the Education Sector in-
clude: Seven Youth Activity Centres, Four 
Children Cultural Centres, Children Music 
Band, Children drum Group, Sara Cultural 
Centre, and Shaheed Jabar Exemplary Sec-
ondary School.  
 
1. Youth Activity Centres 
       Youth Activity Centres include Su-
laimaniya, Darbandikhan, Kalar, Khanaqeen, 
Koya, Ranya, and Halabjah which was opened 
in the midyear.   

The centres are open seven hours a day and 
six days a week. They have different depart-
ments such as computer, learning foreign lan-
guages, library, arts, music, sports etc. Fur-
thermore, cultural meetings, seminars and 
poetry recitals are organized. Boys and girls 
aged (15-30) can go to the centres where they 
are taught by skilled and experienced teachers 
and trainers with no discrimination. The mis-
sion of the Youth Activity Centres is develop-
ing the potentials and talents of young people 
in an atmosphere that they can exchange their 
ideas and take part in the centres’ activities 
freely. The overall number of the centres’ 
beneficiaries in 2008 was 10952; 9366 male 
and 1586 female.  
 
2. Children Cultural Centres 
       Children Cultural Centres include Sara, 
Sarshaqam, Bazyan, and Chwarta. Children 
aged (6 -14) can benefit from the centres’ vari-
ous departments such as computer, library, 
arts, ceramics, graphics, music, acting, and 
sports including hand football which was  

        KSC – Education Sector                 Nabaz Mohammad / Senior Officer 
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opened this year. The centres take an active role 
in various annual events such as Nawroz Cele-
brations, World’s Children Day, Annual Festivals 
of KSC, and World’s Music Day. The mission of 
the Children Cultural Centres is to provide chil-
dren with their basic rights of education and the 
development of their potentials and talents and to 
offer extra curriculum activities through different 
projects and activities outside their schools. The 
overall number of children beneficiaries in 2008 
was 3274; 2403 male and 871 female. 
 
3. Children Music Band 
       Children Music Band is another project of 
KSC supervised by the Education Sector. The 
mission of the project is offering children a 
chance to learn and practice the musical instru-
ments such as the violin, the flute, the guitar, the 
piano, the keyboard etc. according to the child’s 
choice and desire and to teach them profession-
ally and for free by experienced teachers. The 
talented children continuously benefit from the 
project, are committed to it, and attend daily. Our 
problem is that we do not have a special building 
for the band. The overall number of children 
beneficiaries in 2008 was 459; 317 male and 142 
female. 
 
4. Sara Cultural Centre 
       Sara Cultural Centre has been established 
especially for readers (students and workers) of 
newspapers and magazines who read daily. The 
center is located in the centre of Sulaimaniya city 
which provides all kinds of publications for peo-
ple, male and female with no discrimination and 
with no age limit. A small library has recently 
been added for people to benefit from. The over-
all number of beneficiaries was 2586; 2180 male 
and 406 female.   
 
5. Children drum Group 
       The idea of forming a drum group stimulated 
the Education Sector to train 50 talented children 
and young people with potentials from all its pro-
jects including Sulaimaniya Youth Activity Centre, 
Sara Children Cultural Centre, Sarshaqam Chil-
dren Cultural Centre, Bazyan Children Cultural 
Centre, Sulaimaniya Children Music Band, and 
Shaheed Jabar Exemplary Secondary School by 
professional trainers.  
 
6.Shahid Jabar Exemplary Secondary School 
       Shahid Jabar Exemplary Secondary School 
is one of the top 10 English-language-based ex-

emplary schools in Kurdistan Region. It is a suc-
cessful venture run by KSC in co-operation with 
the Directorate of Education. In 2008 the second 
group of students graduated from the school suc-
cessfully. Overall 31 graduates of the school 
joined different colleges at the University of Su-
laimaniya in 2008. Among its other achievements 
were the outstanding results of the third grade 
that came first in Sulaimaniya city and second in 
Kurdistan Region and the sixth grade that came 
first in Sulaimaniya and fifth in Kurdistan Region. 
Now the school has 234 students from class (7-
12); 106 male and 128 female.  
 
Other activities supervised by the Education 
Sector in 2008 
 
1. Opening a new stadium for Khanaqeen Youth 
Activity Centre on 25 Feb. 2008 and organizing 
several football, basketball, and volleyball tourna-
ments for the teams of Khanaqeen City.  
2. Organizing a concert for the drum group of 
Darbandikhan Youth Activity Centre in the town of 
Darbandikhan on 4-5 Feb. 2008. It is worth men-
tioning that the group also participated in the fes-
tival of World Children’s Day in Hawler on 2 June 
2008.  
3. A music and singing concert on Nawroz Day by 
Koya Youth Activity Centre in Koya town on 19 
March 2008. Different dancing themes of the cit-
ies of Kurdistan were presented by the dancing 
group and the music band of the centre. At the 
end of the show, some konfu defence mechanism 
scenes were also performed.  
4. Apart from its ongoing projects in Ranya, 
Halabjah, Penjween, Rizgary, Kalar, Taynal, and 
Tuzkhurmatu, the Education Sector supported 
and facilitated the opening of summer courses for 
the children and young people on the demand of 
the teachers in those areas.  
5. ACDI / VOCA – an American organization – 
provided a 50kv generator, an air-conditioning 
set, and some toys for Chwarta Children Cultural 
Centre and KSC’s Engineering Department with 
financial help of KSC built a facility for the gen-
erator and renovated its basketball and volleyball 
stadiums.  
6. The Plastic Art Department of Chwarta Chil-
dren Cultural Centre carried out graphic arts’ pilot 
projects for the primary schools in Chwarta town 
and its suburbs on 26 April 2008 and continued 
for nine days. The aim of the project was to give  
a  chance to the schools to get familiar with the   
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activities of the centre and to strengthen the 
relationship between the schools and the cen-
tre.  
7. La Pluie d’Oiseaux – a French organization – 
visited Sara Children Cultural Centre for the 
second time and in co-operation with the Kurd-
ish-French Institution opened a four-day work-
shop for the children of the centre about plastic 
art and story writing on 20-24 April 2008. Later, 
the works of four of the children were exhibited 
in Rubix, France and it is expected that the chil-
dren will be invited to the mentioned city to work 
jointly with French children there.   
8. On June 1, 2008 – World Children’s Day – a 
joint activity was performed by the Children’s 
Cultural Directorate and Khanay Smora Direc-
torate in Sulaimaniya Hall in which Bazyan Chil-
dren Cultural Centre performed a play and Sara 
and Sarshaqam Children Cultural Centres par-
ticipated in the event by showing the plastic art 
works of the children in an exhibition. Children’s 
Cultural Directorate also presented singing and 
music performances and showed posters repre-
senting the day.  
9. On 21 June 2008 World Music Day was cele-
brated for the first time in all the Youth Activity 
Centres, Children Cultural Centres, and the 
Children Music Band in which a large number of 
children and young people of the projects par-
ticipated by music performances in different 
places.  

10. A body building hall was built in Su-
laimaniya Youth Activity Centre and was com-
pleted on 15 July 2008. Most of the expenses of 
the building work were provided by a charitable 
person. Some new equipment was also pro-
vided for the hall. The aim of the project was to 
extend the existing hall and provide a better 
place for young people both male and female to 
benefit from.  
11. On 28 June 2008 a delegation of the World 
Bank accompanied by ACDI VOCA Organiza-
tion visited Sulaimaniya Youth Activity Centre to 
see a sample of the projects run by KSC. At the 
centre they were shown a recorded drum show 
by (Christine) and a live performance by the 
centre’s drum group. 
12. On 6 July 2008 American Voice visited KSC 
to conduct a training program for a group of 
children and young people of the Education 
Sector’s projects in Sulaimaniya city and its 
suburbs by professional musicians and dancers 
specialized in the American culture. After the 
training was completed, the participants per-
formed a show at Roshinbiri Hall in Sulaimaniya 
on 15 July 2008.  
13. On 23 July 2008 the three first students of 
Shaheed Jabar Exemplary Secondary School 
were given awards by KSC and a graduation 
ceremony was held for the graduates of the 
school in Sulaimaniya Hall at Sulaimaniya 
Youth Activity Centre on 11 Nov. 2008.  
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14. DAI – an American organization – met with 
the Education Sector in Halabjah to discuss the 
projects and work of the sector and DAI ex-
pressed its readiness to support the Youth Ac-
tivity Centres. The organization assisted Dar-
bandikhan Youth Activity Centre financially by 
providing them with some sports equipment and 
computer sets and opening courses for young 
people in the centre.   
15. Kalar Youth Activity Centre presented 34 
radio programs under the title Nawras on radio 
Tawar and Garmyan Radio aimed at raising the 
awareness of young people in general and de-
veloping their potentials and talents.  
16. On 3 June 2008, 200 first students of the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades of primary schools 
in Khurmal sub-district and its villages (Ahmad 
Awa, Zalm, Kheli Hama, Shiramar, etc.) were 
given presents containing tracksuits, football, 
badminton, dolls etc.  
17. Christine Stevens, the supervisor of the 
drum group opened a workshop under the title 
“Peace Drum Group” for Sulaimaniya, Halabjah, 
Darbandikhan, and Koya Youth Activity Centres 
for the second time on 22-27 Oct. 2008. She 
and her assistant, a professional drum maker, 

taught the participants how to make drum and 
other musical instruments using simple materi-
als.  
18. 9 clips of the Children Drum Group were 
recorded live by KurdSat Satellite Channel in 
Sulaimaniya Hall at Sulaimaniya Youth Activity 
Centre on 31 Oct. 2008.  
19. On 5-25 Nov. 2008 a school cultural part-
nership project was started between Kurdish 
children at Sara Children Cultural Centre in the 
city of Sulaimaniya and Swedish children at 
Ekangnis Primary School in the city of Stock-
holm in which letters and drawings were ex-
changed. Later, the works of the Swedish chil-
dren were exhibited in Sara Children Cultural 
Centre and Ahmad Hardi Primary School.  
20. After the opening of its new building in 
2008, Ranya Youth Activity Centre did numer-
ous effective activities for young people in that 
area such as music, acting, journalism, com-
puter, and plastic art courses, art exhibitions, 
book fairs, seminars, and conferences regard-
ing creative writing, ideologies, cinema, and 
music.  
21. On 14th November 2008, Circus2Iraq – a 
British circus team – did a circus show for  
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primary school children and other kids in Azadi 
Park, Sulaimaniyah. The circus team was invited 
to Kurdistan by KSC to do their shows for the 
children of Kurdistan. The team continued its 
shows as on 15th, 16th, and 17th, they visited 
Sarshaqam Children Cultural Center and a kin-
dergarten in Sulaimaniyah, Halabjah Children 
Cultural Center and Burhani Haji Muhammad 
Primary School in Halabjah, and Sa’di Kak in 
Darbandikhan.  
22. Transportation means was provided for 21 
children who live in remote villages to be taken 
to Chwarta Preparatory School for the academic 
year 2008-2009 as an effort to prevent them 
from being disrupted in continuing their educa-
tion.  
 
Problems and issues in 2008 
• The lack of efficient buildings for some pro-

jects such as Kalar Youth Activity Centre, Halab-
jah Youth Activity Centre, and Sulaimaniya Chil-
dren Music Band which obliged us to rent build-
ings. 
The shortage of electricity obliged us to spend 
most of our budget monthly to buy gas for gen-
erators of the projects. 

 
Suggestions for 2009 
• Collaboration with the administration of 
some of the areas we work in to operate the 
Youth Activity Centres and offer a better service 
for the youth. In fact, buildings have been pro-
vided for the centres by the government in these 
areas but there is not a sufficient agenda for the 
youth to benefit from. 
The provision of new computer sets and musical 
instruments for all the projects of the Education 
Sector to be used for training the beneficiaries. 
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       My name is Shirwan Muhammad Ibrahim 
and I was born in Sulaimaniya. I have had love 
for music since I was a child and when I was in 
the fourth grade of primary school in 1997, Kur-
distan Save the Children opened summer 
courses of music, acting, sports, and plastic art 
in a school and I went to the acting course and 
took part in a play. At the end of the courses, 
KSC organized a plastic art exhibition for the 
participants of the course and held a music con-
cert which influenced me and that was when I 
fell in love with music and singing.  
 
        In 1998 KSC opened summer courses 
again in a school called Karimi Alaka and this 
time I went to a music course. The teacher 
called Salar Abdullah taught me my first music 
lesson and I was very successful at it because I 
had passion for it. Then I was taught by another 
teacher called Shilan. She taught me how to 
play the piano and composed a song for me 
called (flute) because I had a nice voice and I 
was able to sing well. In 1999 I participated 
again in the summer courses. This time I was 
taught by another teacher called Chiman and 
together we recorded a few songs for Khak T.V.  
 
        In 2000 I joined Sara Children Cultural 
Centre which was opened that year as one of 
the projects of KSC. There I went to a music 
course taught by a teacher named Hazhar Ot-
homan who taught me music completely. I 
made some friends there and I became one of 
the beneficiaries of Sara Centre. I participated 
in all the festivals and my first show was with 
the two famous singers Nasir and Marziyah.  
 
         The center was the reason that 
encouraged me and made me continue playing 
music, develop my potential, and become 
known in music and learning. Because of that, I 
loved the centre and regard it as my own home. 
The centre was an ideal place for me; it helped 
me build my personality and learned so many 
good things there. When I went to the centre for 
the first time I was a piano student but then I 
took up the violin and kept on playing it. During 
the time I was in the centre we recorded some 
songs for Parwarda T.V, a local T.V. station and 
KurdSat, a satellite channel. But when I be-
came fourteen years old, I was too big to go 

 

there and kids my age was not allowed to enter 
the centre according to the system. But I visited 
it every once and a while. 
 
         After I left the centre, I joined some music 
groups such as Tablo Group. When I became 
seventeen, I wanted to go to the Institute of 
Fine Arts, Music Department and so I took the 
tests and I was accepted. I have passed all the 
stages successfully and now I am at the fifth 
and final stage. At the institute I played the vio-
lin but because I mastered playing the viola, I 
was accepted at Sulaimaniya Orchestra Band. 
Now I am a music teacher at Sara Children Cul-
tural Centre. I am glad to teach children in the 
place where I was taught.  
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      Kurdistan Save the Children’s Health Sector 
in 2008 continued its provision of health ser-
vices to ill children in general and children with 
chronic diseases in particular. 602 children vis-
ited the Health Sector in 2008 where forms 
were filled in for them and were examined by 
the sector’s doctor. After the doctor’s reports 
were confirmed by specialist doctors, help was 
provided for the children. Due to the urgency of 
the children’s cases and KSC’s limited capacity 
we have contacted other agencies and organi-
zations inside and out of Kurdistan to find a 
path that leads to the children’s treatment. The 
eligibility of the cases to be outsourced de-
pends on the type of illness, the child’s place in 
the waiting list, and the child’s family’s eco-
nomic and social condition.  
 
     The overall number of children beneficiaries 
and activities of the Health Sector in 2008 was 
as follow: 
 
* Various kinds of surgeries were arranged for 
31 children in the private hospitals of Su-
laimaniya, Iraq.  
* In co-ordination with the Health Directorate of 
Sulaimaniya two specialist doctors of children’s 
heart diseases were invited from Amman, Jor-
dan and Hawler to provide treatment for 76 chil-
dren with congenital heart diseases.  
* In co-operation with the Health Directorate of 
Sulaimaniya, we arranged for a specialist doc-
tor of back bone diseases from Amman, Jordan 
to do surgery for three children in Sulaimniya 
Hospital.  
* An Italian team of doctors of heart diseases 
was invited by Emergency Organization to Kur-
distan. The team examined 75 children with 
congenital heart diseases and selected 20 of 
them for heart surgery. Ten of the children had 
their surgeries done by the team in their centre 
in Khartoum, Sudan. It is in the sector’s 2009 
agenda to arrange for the other ten children’s 
surgeries to be performed.   
* Kurdistan Save the Children sent 84 children 
with urgent and serious health conditions to 
Tehran, Iran for medical examination and sur-
gery at its expense.  
* In co-ordination with the British Organization 
Chain of Hope, five children had their heart sur-
geries done as follow: three children in Ger-

many, one child in the U.K., and one child in 
Italy.  
* Treatment and surgery were arranged for six 
children in Iveria, Italy as follow: three children 
with kidney diseases, two children with intestine 
diseases, one child with bladder disease.  
* Eighteen children received heart surgery in 
Amman, Jordan according to a Memorandum of 
Understanding between Kurdistan Save the 
Children and the American organization Buy 
Shoes Save Lives. KSC paid $25,000 for each 
surgery and the rest of the expenses were paid 
by the American organization.  
* Heart surgery was arranged for one child in 
South Korea.  
* Performing heart surgery for twelve children in 
Austria in co-ordination with Help Kurdistan 
Children, an organization working in the men-
tioned country.  
* Providing sixteen children with financial help 
to buy medicine that were very expensive and 
their families could not afford them. 
* Heart catheterization and surgery were ar-
ranged for seven children in Kirmashan, Iran. 
The total number of children who were provided 
with treatment inside and outside of Kurdistan 
was 269 in 2008.  
 
* In order to provide service and medical help 
for children in the remote villages especially 
those with no health centres, in the second half 
of 2008 the Health Sector organized a pilot 
medical team comprised of the sector’s doctor, 
a staff, and a driver equipped with basic neces-
sities and medical supplies. The team visited 38 
villages in Dolli Jafayati, Qarahanjeer, Takyay 
Jabary and Rizgary sub-district where they ex-
amined 580 children and treated 233 ill chil-
dren.  
* In 2008 KSC continued its support to Chil-
dren’s Rehabilitation Centre (CRC) for treating 
physically and mentally disabled children in Su-
laimaniya by helping its staff in co-operation 
with ACDI/VOCA organization. KSC provided a 
lot of medical supplies and instruments for the 
center’s physiotherapy department to enable 
them to make artificial limbs for the disabled 
children. In order to aid the children of the CRC 
centre more and support them psychologically, 
KSC arranged for the training of five of the cen-
tre’s staff in Upbeat Drum Circle which can be  

      Health Sector in 2008                                                    Noaman abdulrahman / Senior Officer 
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used as psychotherapy. 1500 new children 
were registered in the CRC centre in 2008 
most  
of them with chronic diseases. The total num-
ber of registered physically and mentally dis-
abled children in the centre since its foundation 
in 1992 until 2008 was 19556. 
 
Problems and issues 
1. Big number of ill children and limited budget 
for their treatment. 
2. Issuing passports type G has hindered our 
work as it takes a long time and delays the 
traveling of the ill children and their parents.  
3. The shortage of efficient doctors and ad-
vanced diagnosis medical machines in the 
country’s hospitals. 
4. The age of children older than seventeen 
who are excluded from the program according 
to the program’s criteria.  
5. The shortage of medicine in the hospitals 

which has created problems for the ill children 
and KSC. 
 6. The lack of proper and complete medical 
reports has created problems for patients es-
pecially when the reports are sent abroad.  
7. Contacting issues such as wrong addresses 
of the patients and changing their telephone 
numbers without informing us about them. 
8. The way the CRC center operates poses 
problems for KSC because the Ministry of 
Health sometimes violates the terms we have 
agreed on.  
9. When ill children are sent outside of Kurdi-
stan for treatment, they face language difficul-
ties and culture shocks especially if the chil-
dren’s parents are not literate. Another problem 
related to their travelling is the person who ac-
companies the patient who has to be the 
mother according to the terms of KSC. How-
ever, some of the fathers insist on accompany-
ing their children instead of their mothers.  
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     Avin Akbar Muhammad is 
one of the many ill children 
who resorted to Kurdistan 
Save the Children for treat-
ment in 2008. Avin was born in 
Kalar, Sulaimaniya on13 Au-
gust, 2003. She lives with her 
poor family consisting of her 
parents, four brothers named 
Arshad, Arkan, Muhammad, 
and Ali, and two sisters 
named Ammal and Iman. This 
poor family lives in a three-
room house with a kitchen 
made of clay and a roof made 
of shabby wood. Avin’s father 
works as a driver for a mini-
mum salary of 300,000 ID 
($250) which is the only in-
come he earns to look after a 
nine-member family and to 
pay for the schooling ex-
penses of five of his children.  

 
     Avin is the youngest mem-
ber of the family who was 
born with congenital heart dis-
ease type (TOF) which can be 
treated neither in Kurdistan 
nor in Iraq. Her condition was 
getting worse everyday and 
finally her family contacted 
the Health Sector at KSC for 
treatment. The Health Sector 
of KSC has provided health services for 
children not only from Iraqi Kurdistan, 
but from all parts of Kurdistan and even 
children from the middle and south of 
Iraq. The services have included the 
provision of medicine, free medical in-
spection, paying for surgery expenses 
and transportation expenses for poor 
families from inside and outside of Kur-
distan. 
     Avin needed a very expensive com-
plicated surgery to be done for her 

abroad which was impossible for her 
poor family to pay for it. Kurdistan Save 
the Children arranged for her trip and 
sent Avin accompanied by her mother 
and KSC’s doctor to Austria twice at its 
expenses. She had several heart surger-
ies done for her successfully at a hospi-
tal in Vienna which cost €86,000. Now 
Avin’s health condition is excellent and 
lives normally among her family like 
every other child.  

  

      Avin and a New Life 
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     Training and Documentation Department          Lydia Shaswar,/Senior Officer 

     One of the main tasks of this department 
was the empowerment of government employ-
ees engaged in a direct contact with children in 
their work through organizing training courses 
for them. Conducting the courses in close co-
operation with expert volunteers was one of the 
significant achievements of the Training and 
Documentation Department in 2008. From the 
beginning of its establishment on 1 April 2008 
until December 2008, seven training courses 
were conducted for teachers and civil servants 
engaged in interacting with children and the 
juvenile in their work.  

 
     The idea to conduct the courses belongs to 
Ms. Lana Dawdi, an assistant lecturer at the 
Human Sciences College at the University of 
Sulaimaniya. Ms Lana voluntarily undertook the 
task of designing the course syllabus and 
taught it with dedication and integrity. During 
the course implementations, other professional 
lecturers from the universities of Baghdad, hav-
ing high degrees, were invited by Kurdistan 
Save the Children and came to Sulaimany to 
teach the courses as volunteers. The aim of the 
training courses was to enhance the profes-
sional potential of the government employees in 
general and teachers of special education in 
particular and to strengthen the bilateral rela-
tionship between Kurdistan Save the Children 

and the governmental institutions. It should be 
emphasized that the courses in 2008 were ac-
complished in collaboration with the dedicated 
Iraqi teachers. 

 
     The first course conducted was a twenty-
hour course taught by Ms. Lana entitled 
“Teaching Children with Speech and Hearing 
Problems” for seventeen teachers of the Hiwa 
Institute for children with special needs. Follow-
ing this course, a forty-hour course in Speech 
Therapy was organized and taught by Ms. Lana 
in Sulaimaniya for teachers of special educa-
tion, the teachers of Hiwa Institute, trainers from 
Children Rehabilitation Centre, and parents 
who have children with speech disabilities. At 
the end of the course, the eighteen participants 
were awarded the course completion certifi-
cates. Before the end of the course, the partici-
pants were asked to fill in a questionnaire about 
the course syllabus and the methods of teach-
ing. All the participants agreed that the course 
was useful and productive. They also asked 
Kurdistan Save the Children to continue offering 
courses in the fields of education, health, and 
human sciences to teachers and those en-
gaged in working with children.  
 
     The success of the course in Speech Ther-
apy made Ms. Shler Muhedeen Salih –  
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an expert in special education at 
the Ministry of Education of Kurdi-
stan Regional Government – con-
tact KSC and ask for holding the 
same courses for the teachers in 
special education in Hawler, Duhok, 
and Halabjah. KSC accepted her 
request and provided a twenty-hour 
course in Speech Therapy for six-
teen teachers of special education 
in Hawler, fourteen teachers in Du-
hok and  twenty-three teachers in 
Halabjah. Overall, seventy-one 
teachers were given certificates of 
the course completion in Su-
laimaniya, Hawler, Duhok, and 
Halabjah.  

 
     Among the other activities of the 
department in 2008 was opening an 
eighteen-hour course for twenty 
teachers in Sulaimaniya entitled “The Differ-
ence between Learning Disabilities and Learn-
ing Difficulties, Diagnosis and Intervention” The 
syllabus was taught by Ms. Lana and Dr. Adnan 
Ghaeb Rasheed, a professor at the University 
of Mustansaryah in Baghdad. At the end of the 
course certificates of the course completion 
were given to the twenty primary teachers of 
special education.  

 
     Under the title “Psychological Counseling 
and Educational Guidance: Helping Teenagers 
to Cope with their Problems”, a thirty-six hour 
course was designed and taught by Ms. Lana 
for twenty-six teachers of Sulaimaniya primary 
and intermediate schools. The course was con-
ducted during the summer holiday and lasted 
four weeks. The course ended by a ceremony 
of awarding certificates of the course comple-
tion to the participants, wherein of the higher 
officials of the city’s Directorate of Education, 
and the Institute of Teacher Preparation and 
Educational Development in Sulaimaniya took 
part.  

 
     A sixteen-hour course, entitled “Introduction 
to IQ/Hearing Testing” was designed and con-
ducted for the employees of some governmen-
tal agencies by Dr. Qabil Kudi, a professor at 
the University of Mustansaryah in Baghdad, 
and Mr. Nabeel Rasheed, former director of the 
Baghdad Department of Detecting Hearing 
Problems. Being former teachers of Ms Lana  

 Dawdi, both of them were invited by KSC upon 
her suggestion. At the end of the course, the 
seventeen participants of the course were 
awarded the certificates of the course comple-
tion.  

 
     The total outcome of the courses conducted 
in 2008 involved the empowerment of teachers 
and government employees by giving them the 
up-to-date scientifically valid information on how 
to deal with children with special needs; the 
training of seventy-one speech therapists in 
Sulaimaniya, Hawler, Duhok, and Halabjah; 
training twenty-six counselors in psychological 
and educational guidance of teenagers, as well 
as seventeen instructors of IQ/Hearing Testing 
in Sulaimaniya.  

 
     At the end of 2008, Kurdistan Save the Chil-
dren received a Letter of Appreciation issued by 
Dr. Dilshad Abdulrahman Muhammad, the Min-
ister of Education of the Kurdistan Regional 
Government. In his letter, Mr Dilshad empha-
sized the role of Kurdistan Save the Children in 
“serving the children of Kurdistan” through 
opening several courses for enhancing teach-
ers of special education throughout Kurdistan. 
In its turn, Kurdistan Save the Children ex-
pressed its gratitude to all teachers who volun-
tarily co-operated in teaching the courses, pro-
vided by KSC, with dedication and integrity, 
ultimately for the benefit of the children of  
Kurdistan.  
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         KSC Kirkuk Office is a typical example of 
the practice of civil activities regarding the pro-
vision of the youth and children’s basic rights of 
education and protection. One example is iden-
tifying and developing the youth and children’s 
potentials and talents and directing them prop-
erly in their cultural, artistic, craftsmanship, and 
sports activities. Conducting various activities 
for the youth and children without any religious, 
ethnic, or tribal discrimination have helped in 
prevailing tranquility and coexistence among all 
segments and ethnicities of the city. 
  
         The persistence of KSC in working in the 
city of Kirkuk despite its unstable political situa-
tion and deteriorated security which have hin-
dered the work of the government and non-
government agencies has created a sense of 

trust and respect among the members of differ-
ent groups and segments of the society.  
       Kirkuk Office of Kurdistan Save the Chil-
dren comprises three projects: education, juve-
nile delinquency, and child sponsorship.  
 
Education Project 
         The Education Project in Kirkuk supervises 
two active projects: Kirkuk Youth Activity Centre 
and Kirkuk Children Cultural Centre. These two 
centres have always been ready to create an 
atmosphere for children and the youth in Kirkuk 
to spend their time disregarding their political, 
tribal, and ethnic differences. Both centres con-
sist of the following departments: computer, 
drawing, music and dancing, sports, a library, 
foreign language learning, and video games for 
children.  

  KSC - Kirkuk Office         رکوک  ی ئۆفیسی که٢٠٠٩ڕاپۆرتی سای        
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 * Organizing six music and dancing parties in 
different occasions throughout the year.  
The total number of children beneficiaries of the 
centre in 2008 was 6366, both male and fe-
male.  
 
Kirkuk Youth Activity Centre Activities in 
2008 
 
 * Opening a variety of courses from which quite 
a lot of young people both male and female 
benefited. The courses included fifteen com-
puter literacy courses, twelve drawing courses, 
twelve football courses, and six English as a 
second language courses. 
 * Opening body building courses from which 
12005 young people both male and female 
benefited. 
  * Organizing eight individual and joint plastic 
art exhibitions for young people in Kirkuk. 
 * Organizing twelve music and dancing parties 
in different occasions throughout the year. 
 * Holding ten seminars for discussing different 
ideological and scientific topics. 
 * Conducting ten workshops concerning young 
people’s affairs. 

Kirkuk Children Cultural Centre Activities in 
2008 
* Organizing a carnival on World Children’s Day 
in which 300 children participated comprising a 
joint exhibition, a music and singing party, and 
a competition for the children.   
* Conducting a project for providing spectacles 
for children with weak sight in 83 schools in 
Kirkuk. The project was carried out in two 
phases: first 6000 children were inspected by 
opticians, second 300 students were provided 
with spectacles after more intense eye inspec-
tion.  
* Supporting quite a lot of schools and nurseries 
in Kurkuk in their activities in co-operation with 
Kirkuk General Directorate of Education. 
* Opening various courses for children from 
which quite a lot of children both male and fe-
male benefited. The courses included five com-
puter literacy courses, four drawing courses, six 
music courses, six football and chess courses, 
and four individual and joint exhibitions.  
* Recording four songs for the children of the 
nurseries.  
* Twenty-five children participated in a music 
and ballet course organized by American Voice.  
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providing spectacles for children with weak sight 



Najmadin Nuri Faqe 
Kirkuk Programme Manager 
 

children were exited from the project accord-
ing to the criteria of the program due to rea-
sons such as better living standards and the 
age of the children exceeding 18 years old. 
Information forms for 39 new children were 
filled in to replace the exited ones.  
 

The number of families visited in 2008 
was 248, solving problems related to the 
beneficiaries’ schools in an attempt to help 
them not drop out of school. Information forms 
were also filled in for 190 children with needs. 
The staff of the project continued visiting the 
families of the children in the suburbs of Kirkuk 
despite bad security in the area.  
 

*  Opening several book fairs with well-known 
publishing agencies.  
* Providing the football pitch of the centre to 
the students of Kirkuk Physical Education Col-
lege to do their daily exercises and trainings.   
 
The total number of young people beneficiar-
ies of the centre in 2008 was 24281, both 
male and female.  
 
Juvenile Delinquency Project 

The aims of the project are to sepa-
rate the detained juvenile from detained 
adults, to create an environment for them in 
which they can feel at ease socially and psy-
chologically, to follow up the cases in the po-
lice departments by the staff of KSC, to reduce 
detention time of the juvenile by taking the 
child’s and the society’s situation into consid-
eration, to protect the legal rights of the juve-
nile, to care for the health condition of the ju-
venile detained, and to supply them with their 
necessities monthly at the expenses of KSC. 
One aim of this project supervised by KSC 
Kirkuk Office has been the provision of Legal 
help for the juvenile by specialist lawyers. Out 
of 124 detained juveniles, 91 benefited from 
the project in 2008. Helping seventeen of them 
through bail and sending twelve of them to 
Sulaimaniyah Observation House.  
  

The staff of KSC Kirkuk Office paid 
visits to several of the families of the detained 
juveniles in an attempt to solve their problems 
which had positive results and facilitated their 
cases. It is also worth mentioning that we re-
ported to police authorities in Kirkuk about 
some problems that the detained juveniles 
faced such as heavy sentences by the court of 
appeals in Baghdad, the shortage of suitable 
rooms with health care for the juvenile, and 
long periods of detention for investigation. Un-
fortunately we were not able to follow up 
cases in the suburbs of Kirkuk due to the 
area’s deteriorated security.  

 
Sponsorship Project    

The aim of the project is to provide a 
monthly amount of money for poor orphans 
especially for families with limited livelihood. In 
2008 the project provided financial help as 
much as possible for 113 children with no dis-
crimination of race, ethnicity, or religion. 39 
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World Children’s Day 
Kirkuk Children Cultural Centre 



     Hawler Office’s major work in 2008 was 
the extension and development of a program 
to put a limit to the phenomena of working 
children and returning them back to school. 
Working children are generally divided into 
two categories: Children who work for an em-
ployer and children who work on their own.  
 
     The program’s main objective is reducing 
working children especially those who work 
behind the back of their families in the city 
center of Hawler and its suburbs. To achieve 
such an ambitious goal, the program has 
been categorized into five relevant projects; 
the first project is based on Iraqi child labor 
laws. The second project is based on the 
Iraqi law of juvenile protection concerning 
those who work on their own. Both laws are 
used as a means to find and identify working 
children.  
     In the first and second projects the chil-
dren are identified and interviewed for data 

      KSC - Erbil Office  
collection. The information gathered help in 
the identification of the reasons why they are 
working and whether they are going to school 
or they are dropped out. Later, their families 
are visited to find out more about them and to 
verify the information accumulated from the 
children. If the children are dropped out of 
school, we will try to return them back to 
school as soon as possible and this summa-
rizes the goal of the third project. If it is re-
vealed that the families send their children to 
work because of poverty, the families are 
monthly assisted financially according to the 
family needs on the condition that the child 
goes back to school and stops working. This 
recaps the goal of the fourth project as the 
family will be visited continuously to make 
sure that the child is going to school and that 
he or she has stopped working. The overall 
goals of the projects sum up the main objec-
tive of the program. Below are the projects in 
brief.  
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 Students during summer courses / Hawler office 



Project One:  
Identifying working children through the 

implementation of the Iraqi child labour law 
(71, 1987) provided that: 
* Children under 15 years of age are not al-
lowed to work unless they are under the su-
pervision of their parents. 
* Children under 18 years of age are not al-
lowed to work in places where they are un-
der a negative impact on their behaviour or 
health such as hotels, pubs, casinos, heavy 
work demanding factories etc.  
 
Aims of the project: 
* Minimizing working children who are under 
15 years of age and work without the supervi-
sion of their parents or families. 
* Minimizing working children aged (15-18) 
years old in places where they are under a 
negative impact on their behaviour or health 
such as hotels, pubs, casinos, factories of 
hard labor etc.  
This project is carried out in coordination with 
the General Directorate of Labor and Social 
Welfare. The General Directorate of Labor 
and Social Welfare has provided a legal advi-
sor and KSC a field officer and a car with a 
driver. 
 
Summery of the work carried out: 
 
1- Visiting 1495 work places during the day 
time to spot working children under the age of 
15 who work without the supervision of their 
parents or families, raising people’s social 
awareness, and providing them with legal 
guidance. 
2- Visiting 540 work places at night to spot 
working children under the age of 15 who 
work without the supervision of their parents 
or families, raising people’s social aware-
ness, and providing them with legal guidance. 
3- Filling in information forms for 167 working 
children from 142 families. 
The identification of 66 dropped out children. 
 
Project Two:  

Identifying working juveniles through 
the implementation of article 24 of Iraqi child 
labor law provided that a child or a juvenile is 
considered delinquent if he or she is under 15 

years old and works such as shoe shin-

ing, selling cigarettes or any other thing that 
pushes him or her into committing a crime.  
 
Aim of the project: 
     Minimizing working children who are un-
der 15 years of age and work on the streets 
without the supervision of their parents or 
families. This project is carried out in coordi-
nation with Hawler Police Department and 
Juvenile Police Department. The Juvenile 
Police Department has provided two police 
officers and KSC four field officers and two 
cars with drivers.  
 
Summery of the work carried out: 
 
1- Interviewing and Filling in information 
forms for 247 under fifteen-year-old children 
from 190 families working on the streets.  
2-  Raising people’s social awareness of the 
families visited and providing them with legal 
guidance.  
3-  The identification of 96 dropped out chil-
dren.  

 
Project Three:  Returning dropped out chil-
dren to school.  
 
“Children have the right to go to school and 
the government must at least provide free 
compulsory primary education for everyone. 
The school’s system must protect the rights 
and dignity of the children.”  
(Article 28, Children rights declaration, The 
United Nations) 
 
Aim of the project:  Returning dropped out 
children to school.  
     This project is carried out in coordination 
with the General Directorate of Education of 
Hawler. The General Directorate of Education 
of Hawler has circulated a document to all the 
schools in Hawler and its suburbs requesting 
them to contact KSC in case a child drops out 
of school.  
 
Summery of the work carried out: 
 
1- 206 children have been identified; 96 of 
them by the joint teams, 66 by the inspection 
teams, 33 by their schools, and 11 by private 
contacts. 
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2 - 156   schools have been visited on the  
purpose of returning dropped out children to 
school. 
Returning 136 out of 206 dropped out chil-
dren to school. 
We have not been able to return the rest of 
the dropped out children to school because 
they were Arab refugees and there are few 
Arabic schools in Hawler and its suburbs.  
 
Project Four: Follow up 
 
Aim of the project:  
The aim of the project is to make sure that 
the work has been done properly and the pro-
jects carried out well. This project is the com-
plement of the other three projects and is im-
plemented by the follow up teams. The follow 
up teams consist of KSC employees and em-

ployees of general directorates of social wel-
fare.  
Tasks and duties performed by the follow up 
teams are: 
1. Visiting 277 families for follow up pur-
poses; families of children that have been 
identified and have their forms filled in by the 
joint teams. 
2. Visiting 49 families for follow up pur-
poses; families of children that have been 
identified and have their forms filled in by 
their schools or private contacts. 
3. Visiting 1354 families for follow up pur-
poses; families of children that have been 
financially assisted. 
4. Overall 1751 families have been visited 
for follow up purposes. 
Warning 186 parents to prevent 213 children 
from working. 
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Heavy work has a negative impact on children health  



Project Five: Program Support 
 
Aim of the project:  
 
The aim of the project is to better 
coordination, planning, implementa-
tion, follow up, and assessment.  
This project is the complement of 
the other four projects and it is im-
plemented by KSC employees and 
includes factors that help in a better 
implementation of the other pro-
jects such as creating and enhanc-
ing coordination, meetings, guid-
ance, opening courses, teaching 
and interviews with the media etc.  
 
1. Enlightening seven social work-
ers of the General Directorate of 
Social Welfare about the way 
KSC’s program is put into practice. 
The social workers performed their 
duties as field officers in collabora-
tion with KSC’s field officers for 2-3 
months. 
2. Creating a database for working children in 
order to record the information collected, follow 
up the program, and use it as a source for ob-
taining indicators for the reports. 
3. Assisting 180 poor families monthly with a 
sum of 80,958,000 (Eighty million, nine hundred 
and fifty-eight thousand Iraqi dinars) so that the 
families will prevent 245 children from working 
and return them back to school. 
4. Organizing, monitoring, and following up 
four summer courses for 446 children that cost 
22,804,000 (twenty-two million, eight hundred 
and four thousand ID). It was funded by IR 
(10,260,000 ID), KSC (8,500,000 ID), and Ni-
rozh (4,000,000 ID). 
5. Implementing a project that aimed at 
strengthening the relation between students 
and their schools by engaging 50 talented stu-
dents in painting the walls of 10 schools in the 
poor neighbourhoods of Hawler with the help of 
a group of artists. The project cost 3,000,000 
ID. 
6. Designing and printing 200 posters to con-
vey parents’ hard work in raising their children 
and their relationships, also designing and 
printing 2500 posters to express the negative 

impact of children working in pubs and liquor 
stores in cooperation with KSC Media depart-
ment. 
7. Distributing posters for raising people’s 
awareness about legal consequences of letting 
children work in pubs and liquor stores. 
8. Distributing posters for raising people’s 
awareness about parents’ hard work in raising 
their children and their relationships. 
9. Producing and publishing four television 
commercial breaks to show the negative effects 
of children working and to encourage parents 
care about their children’s education. 
10. Opening A.R.T aggression replacement 
training courses for KSC’s field officers to im-
prove their social skills. 
Conducting 5 moral reasoning trainings for par-
ents who have been financially assisted by KSC 
so as to raise their awareness and strengthen 
their sense of responsibility towards raising 
their children. 
 

Abdulkadir A. Kakasur 
Erbil programme Manager 
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Alan is a nine-year-old kid from a 
poor family who lived in the suburbs of 
Mosil but after they were threatened by ter-
rorist groups, they migrated to Hawler. Now 
they are living in one of the neighbourhoods 
of Hawler called Setaqan.  
His family is from a traveler tribe and his 
father has two wives. As a result, he has too 
many sisters and brothers. His father is an 
old, sick, and uneducated man and he is un-
employed. He obliges his children to work to 
earn a living and save them from poverty 
but the children are very young and do not 
have the ability to work. 
 
Alan daily carried gum and tissues in his 
tiny hands and sold them in front of the 
schools. He often daydreamed and asked 
himself the question “Will a day come when 
I can learn and play and don’t have to work 
just like these pupils?” Alan lived his life 
everyday asking  himself such questions 

but he never lost hope until one day while 
he was working in one of the streets of 
Hawler he was found by KSC’s field officers 
and all his dreams came true 
KSC’s field officers took him home and 
spoke to his father about returning Alan 
back to school. Alan’s father was very 
pleased to send Alan and his other kids 
back to school. After making a lot of efforts, 
KSC’s field officers were able to return them 
back to school and assist their family finan-
cially every month so as to save them from 
working. 
 
Now Alan and his sisters and brothers are 
pupils at Rawshan primary school in Hawler. 
Alan’s family was very grateful indeed to 
KSC for all the financial and psychological 
support. This is how Alan’s dreams came 
true. Now he is very happy and very suc-
cessful in his lessons and learns and plays 
with his peers. 

           Hopefulness in Life … 
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Children under 15 years of age are not allowed to work unless 
they are under the supervision of their parents. 
 
Iraqi child labour law  



      Duhok Office in 2008 

Children are the future … 
 
 Based on the fact that children are to-
day’s buds and tomorrow’s flowers, they should 
be dealt with very sensitively and responsibly. 
They should be provided with profound educa-
tion in a healthy environment so that they can 
achieve their goals in life and become produc-
tive and useful people in the society. Therefore, 
the following points must be taken into consid-
eration in their treatment: 
* Avoiding gender discrimination against chil-
dren in their homes or at school or any other 
place especially by people who interact with 
them on daily basis. 
* Zero use of violence against children in any 
form including beating, torture, verbal abuse, 
etc. 
* Allowing them to take part in family conversa-
tions and discussions, letting them talk freely 
and express their views and opinions. 
* Minimizing child labour backed by the law and 
protecting them from delinquency. 

* Working for providing them with their basic 
rights. 
 
The activities of Duhok Office in 2008  
 Following a survey conducted in Duhok 
in July 2007 to find out about the size of child 
labor in the city, a project entitled ‘Putting a 
Limit to Child Labour’ was launched. In 2008 we 
carried on working on the project in co-
operation with the Juvenile Police Department, 
Emergency Police, and the General Directorate 
of Social Care in Duhok. The activities of Duhok 
Office in 2008 were: 
1. Filling in 205 forms for working children 
among whom were some children aged be-
tween 15 – 18 years old who are allowed to 
work according to Iraqi law of Labour. 
2. Paying 198 visits to the Juvenile Police De-
partment. 
3. Visiting the families of 158 working children 
in order to obtain valid information. 
4. Paying 206 follow-up visits to the families of 
the working children to make sure that the  
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children are not working and that are committed 
to our instructions. 
5. Providing financial help to 286 children as an 
incentive to keep them away from working with 
a sum of 24.550.000 Iraqi Dinars. 
6. Supplying 106 children with clothing with a 
sum of 3.150.000 Iraqi Dinars. 
7. Supplying 59 ill children with medicine and 
medical necessities with a sum of 4.882.000 
Iraqi Dinars. 
8. The field officers of Kurdistan Save the Chil-
dren and the inspectors of the Directorate of 
Labour patrolled different work places, 159 
times during the day and 342 times during the 
night. 
9. The integration of 5 street children with their 
families.   
10. Recording three video clips for the Chil-
dren’s Music Band. 
11. The Children’s Music Band participated in 
various occasions such as World Children Day, 
World Music Day, Children Rights’ Declaration 
Day, Svura Magazine Celebration, and New 
Year’s Celebrations. 
12. In co-ordination with Zewa Centre for Child 

Protection, 100 children were assisted as fol-
low: 
* Opening several courses for them. 
* Providing them with clothing. 
* Returning eight dropped out children to 
school. 
* Zewa Centre selected the families of ten chil-
dren registered at Kurdistan Save the Children 
to be given small loans as an income genera-
tion project to better their economic condition.  
13. Conducting awareness raising campaigns 
about child labour and its negative impacts for 
children and their families. 
14. A training course on speech therapy was 
conducted for fourteen teachers of special edu-
cation in co-ordination with the Training and 
Documentation Sector of Sulaimaniya Office on 
2nd November 2008. 
 
We hope we can offer more service to children 
in 2009. 
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     Dlovan was a fifteen-year-old boy 
who lived a hard life with his family 
in one of the poor neighbourhoods 
of Duhok.  
Dlovan  family had financial prob-
lems and lived in a very bad eco-
nomic condition. Day after day the 
problems grew bigger and worse; 
being in the middle of this situation, 
Dlovan was beaten and treated very 
badly by his parents sometimes for 
no reason. This weakened his rela-
tionship with his parents and so he 
decided to leave home and went 
looking for a place where he could 
find rest and peace. .  

He was disappointed even more be-
cause he was not able to follow his 
dreams and ended up living on the 
streets. He was always cold, hungry, 
and miserable. Kurdistan Save the 
Children again proved that it is the 
protector of children’s rights and it 
made every effort to save Dlovan 
from his terrible state of living. In 
co-operation with the Juvenile Po-
lice Department, we arranged for 
Dlovan to get integrated with family 
again. We constantly visit his family 
to make sure that he is living peace-
fully with his parents, sisters, and 
brothers 

Dlovan Went Back Home… 



 Project  Iraqi Dinar  USD  Donor 

 1- Distant Sponsorship Program  

   480,000  Mr.Jalal Talabani  

   26.374  Italy - Ivria 

   33.833  Switzerland (PIK) 

   13.300  Denmark   (Dankurd) 

   16.855  Finland 

   316  Australia 

  2.309.000  240 France 

   20.680  Holland 

    240  Germany 

   16,035  United Kingdom 

  478000  8.940  Iraqi Kurdistan 

   Total of distance sponsorship program  2.787.000  616.813  

     

 2- All KSC’s projects in 2008   2.858.000.000   Kurdistan Regional Goverment 

 3-  Halabja Youth Activity Centre   35.000  Mrs Hero Ibraim Ahmed 

 4- Darbandixan Youth Activity Centre   24.910  DAI IRP 

 5-Supporting  16 Organization   400.000,000   Mr.Jalal Talabani  

 6- Darbandixan Youth Activity Centre  10.290.000   Kurdistan Regional Goverment 

 7- Supporting Duhok Office  2.000.000    Mrs Kamila Ibrahim Badiy 

 8- Heart surgary for 20 children  100.000.000    Mr.Jalal Talabani  

 9- performing catheterization  for 18 children    24.950   Mrs Hero Ibraim Ahmed 

 10– Health Sector    8.959    Italy - Ivria 

 TOTAL FUNDING:  3.373.077.000   710.632   

 TOTAL FUNDING IN IRAQI DINAR   4.211.622.750  

Figures & Facts 2008 
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1.0 Kurdistan Save the Children’s  Total income by source of funding. 



 

  DEPARTMENT   Iraqi Dinar  Percentage 

 1-  Education  1.170.234.000   27.78% 

 2-  Sponsorship     746.253.200   17.72% 

 3-  Child Protection     743.201.000   17.65% 

 4- Health     717.968.050   17.05% 

 5-  All KSC offices administration     604.453.550   14.35% 

 6- Papula children’s magazine       91.950.750   2.18 % 

 7- Evaluation & Research Sector       74.000.000   1.76 % 

 8– Media Department       26.120.600    0.62% 

 9- Income Generation        25.516.500    0.61% 

 10- Students support         8.700.000    0.21% 

 11- Shangal Charity          3.367.650    0.08% 

  TOTAL Expenditure   4.211.765.300    100 % 
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2.1 KSC expenditure on all KSC’s offices projects in 2007 



Table 1.0 shows KSC’s sources of funds in 
2008. A substantial amount of the funding 
came from Kurdistan Regional Government 
(KRG), which funded the vast majority of 
KSC projects. The Distant Sponsorship 
Program (DSP) brought in 616.813 $U.S. and 
2.787.000 Iraqi Dinars. Each child is 
sponsored with approxomatley 15 - 30 $U.S. 
per month. Together with various funds for 
other KSC projects, the grand total of funds 
was 710.632 $U.S. and 3.373.077.000 Iraqi 
Dinars. 
 
Table 2.1 shows the expenditure of all 
offices’ projects which was 4.211.765.300 
Iraqi Dinars. 
1.170.234.000 Iraqi Dinars was allocated for 
the Education Sector. The Sponsorship 
Sector spent 746.253.200 Iraqi Dinars. The 
Child Protection was allocated with 
743.201.000 Iraqi Dinars, the administration 
of all offices projects spent 604.453.550 Iraqi 
Dinars, and the Health Sector spent 
717.968.050 Iraqi Dinars. Also 91.950.750 
Iraqi Dinars went to Papula monthly 
magazine and 74.000.000 Iraqi Dinars  was 

allocated for the Evaluation & Researh 
Sector. 
Among the other expenses were the 
allocation of  26.120.600 Iraqi Dinars 
allocated for the Media Department, 
3.367.650 Iraqi Dinars for Shangal Charity, 
25.516.500 Iraqi Dinars for income 
generation projects, and 87.000.000 Iraqi 
Dinars for student support. 
 
Figure 2.2 illustrates by percentage, the 
expenditures of KSC on all offices’ projects 
in 2008. The majority of the funds was used 
for the Education Sector 27.78%, followed 
by the Sponsorship Program, Distance 
Sponsorship Projects 17.72%, the Child 
Protection Sector 17.65%, the Health Sector 
17.05%, and the administration of all offices 
projects 14.35%.  
Also 2.18% of the funds went to the printing 
of Papula Monthly Magazine, 1.76% to the 
Evaluation & Research Sector, 0.62% to the 
Media Department, 0.61% to the income 
generation projects, 0.21% to student 
support, and 0.08% to Shangal Charity 
support. 
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YOU can make a difference in Kurdistan & Iraq 

Sponsor a Child 
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